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Decision' No. 88750 'APR,' 1 919'78 

:SEFORE TEE PUBLIC.-UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORl.'iIA 

Application of, Southern Pacific 
Transportation Company to 
DiscontUlue .the,Operation of 
passenger, Trains, Be~~een San 
Francisco and S4nJose and 
Intermedl:ate Points. 

) 

~. Applic:ation.No.57289, 
(Filed May" 9 ,,' ·.1977) . 

(Appearances are listed in Appendix A~) 

OPINION --------
The Southern Pacific Transportation Company (Southern 

Pacific) filed Application No. 57289 with this Commission on May 9,. 
1977 seeking authority to discontinue the operation of passenger 

train service between San Francisco and San Jose and intermediate e points. Southern pacifiJi asserts in its application that public 
convenience and necessity do not require the continued operation 
of that passenger service. 

An Order Instituting Investigation, commencing case 
No. 10380~ was issued .July 26-~ 1977 ~ which proceeding was consolidated 
with Application No. 57289. . 

A:prehearlng conference was· held before Administrative taw 
Judge John B. Weiss on June 10, 1977. Thereafter public hearings 
were held b~~ore that hearing officer on August 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,. 8, 9,.. 
10,. 11, and 12 in San Francisco; on September 6, 7, and' 8: in San 
Francisco;. on September 13 in MOuntain View; September 14 in San Mateo; 
September 15 in Palo Alto; October 5, 6, 17',. 18" 20, and 21' in San 
Francisco; October 27 and 28 in Palo Alto; November 14, 15, and 16 
in San Francisco; and February 21, 1978, with Richard D. Gravelle" 
Commiss1oner~ preSiding> 1n San Francisco. 

1/ For background information a'summary of Southern Pacific's 
operations is covered in Appendix :B. 

,.-1 ... 
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On November 21, 1977, the Commission staff (staff) filed 
a petition for an order dismissing Application No. 57289 on the 
grounds that upon completion of direct showings. by Southern Pacific 
and protestants california Air Resources Board, Bay Area Air. 
Poll~ion Control District, california Department of Transportation, 
5:1nta Clara County l'ransportation District, United Transportation 
Union., City and County of San Francisco, Metropolitan Transportation 
CommiSsion,. and the Brotherhood of Loco~tive Engineers, the 
evidentiary record demonstrated that: 

1. Applicant has not met its burden of showing 
that the pUblic convenience and necessity 
does not require continuation of passenger 
train COm::lUte service between San Francisco
~d Sau 30se and intermediate points. 

2. No sufficient showing bas been made upon 
wl1ich a determination can be made that 
applicant's overall intrastate regulated 
operations are anything but profitable. 

3. No showing has beetl. made~ nor can it 
reasonably be inferred~ that applicant's 
overall intrastate regulated operations 
either are now or ~uld operate at a loss 
with the continued operation of peninsula 
passenger commute service. 

4. APplicant's total system operations are 
profitable. It cannot be reasonably 
inferred or concluded from this record 
that continuation of peninsula passenger 
train service could possibly constitute 
an undue burden on interstate cODml.erce. 

5. Applicant's parent:t Southern Pacific CompanY:t 
is a thrivinS:t financially healthy corporation 
that has recently posted record earnings and 
is experiencing no difficulty in obtaining 
resources to finance expansion progra:ns for 
any of its subsidiaries:t including applicant. 

6. Applicant bas not demonstrated that its 
claimed loss in operating 'the peninsula 
passenger commute service outweighs the 
p~lic need for the service being provided. 
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7. Applicant's proposed bus service alternative 
is b~sed on assumptions which are not 
practical or realistic. It is not reasonable 
to aSSWle that the public convenience and 
necessity now being ser\1'ed by peninsula rail 
passenger co~te service could be served now 
or in the future by the proposed bus service. 

8. Applicant has not demonstrated that its 
claiced operating losses in providing 
pcuinsula co:::c:rxute passenger service cannot 
be offset through actions short of discontinuance, 
including the full utilization of applicant's 
adoinistrative remedy ofapplieation for a 
£are increase. ' 

9. Applicant has failed to aggressively promote 
and market the peninsula passenger commute 
ser\1'ice. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

Applicant's peninsula passenger commute service 
bas not kept pace with the changing pattern' of 
peninsula population and travel characteristics. 
me's PENTAP report to the state legislature, 
dated Januarr 1977, recommends the improvement 
of applicant s ser\1'ice as the principal element 
of West Bay corridor transportation. 
Assembly Bill No. 1853 expresses clear 
legislative 8Up?ort for the preservation and 
enhancement of applicant's service and the 
concept of support of applicant's service, 
with public funds. ! 

Transit agencies along applicant's commute 
corridor and MTC are in the process of implementing 
financial plans that will provide public money 
for the continuation of applicant's service. 
Public agencies are prepared to negotiate 
with applicant for service improvements in 
the, passenger commute service to be paid for 
by public funds. Applicant has refused to 
negotiate any purchase of service arrangement, 
but bas demanded a complete buy-out of its 
entire passenger service, and one-balf of its 
double mainline trackage. 
the refusal by applicant's management to 
negotiate in good faith for available public 
revenues is inexcusable, and reflects a 
disregard, or at least a lack of basic 
understanding of applicant's public responsibility 
as a regulated carrier of passengers in this State. 
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The staff requested that Case No. 10380 continue as a e., forum to investigate measures to improve Southern Pacific's 
·passenger service and explore the various alternatives to' obtain 
public: fund subsidies for the passenger service. 

Southern PaCific, the city of San Francisco, and the 
California Department of Transportation filed responses to the' 
staff petition, and the Air Resources Board submitted a letter in 
support of the staff's petition. 
Responses to'Staff's Petition to Dismiss 

Southern Pacific contends in its response to the staff's 
petition that, altb~ugn it completed its direct showing in support 
of discontinuance, the staff's petition should not be acted on by 
the COmmission because the staff's petition 1san attempt to '~y
pass" the hearing officer. The hearing. officer issued a ruling on 
October 17, 1977'0 which expressed his opinion that further evidence 
of the results' of cor:mute service operations should bepr~sented at 
a later time. 

The hearing officer may, as Southern Pacific points out, 
pursuant to our Rules 63, direct that certain evidence be produced. 
We respect our hearing officer's personal point of view, but as the, 
decision makers, we conclude that the introduction into the record 
of the type of cost studies required by the hearing officer, would' not 
supply the evidence necessary for Southern Pacific to prove the 
missing element of its prima. facie case, and thus would" not aid us 
in reacbing a decision as to the staff's petition. To allow :further 
hearings on such cost studies, with attendant cross-examination by 
protestants would only further delay a decision on Application 
No. 57289 and would cause Southern Pacific, the staff, protestants, 
and other interested parties following this proceeding. to incur 
needless expense}/ ' " 

Southern Pacific emphasizes in its response that we should 
not grant the staffts motion because Southern Pacific 'bas not " ••• been 
given an opportunity to present any rebuttal evidence." An opportunity 

6/ We are, as discussed in the following portions of t:hisorder~ 
interested :tn considering incremental out-of-pocket or over-t:he
rails results of operations for Southern Pacific's COtmmlter service' 
in continuing Case No. 10380. 
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to present rebuttal evidence would only be required by the due 
process clause if, in considering the staff's petition to· dismiss, 
we relied upon protestants' evidence. As the discussion below will 
show, we rely only on Southern Pacific's direct showing. 

We now wish to issue an opinion, in part, because Southe:rn 
Pacific bas applied to the Interstate Commerce Commission (ICC) to 
discontinue passenger service. We also feel obliged· to issue a 
decision so that our ruling is before that regulatory agency as it 
considers the question of whether Southem Pacific's passenger 
servi.ce is a burden on interstate co:::c.erce to the extent that it 
should be discontinued. Most importantly, we believe an opinion on 
the merits of this case can be made based, on the app-licant' s showing 
standing by itself and accepting it in its most favorable light. 
Administrative Law .Judges' Rulings 

Before discussing the staff's petition to dismiss Application 
No. 57289, we will address and clarify issues surrounding, the function 
of our administrative law judges. Southern Pacific, the staff, and 

." .! 
the city of San Franc;isco address these issues in their" respective 
pleadiugs. 
£outbernPacific 

Southern Pacific contends that the staff's petition is an 
indirect appeal of the hearing officer's ruling of October 17, 1977, 
directing the production of further evidence. Southern Pacific 
states: 

Staff 

" ••• it is submitted that the Commission should not 
pem1t the staff to comp letely bypass the 
Administrative Law Judge in this manner and should 
require submission to the Administrative Law Judge 
for consideration and a possible ruling before 
considering or permitting any petition made 
directly to the Commission. Only in this way can 
the Commission and all of the parties obtain the 
benefit of being made aware of the views of the 
presiding .officer who is the only independent, 
non-adversary person fully familiar with the 
record." . 

~th respect to Southern Pacific's contention that the staff 
, , 

should have first made a motion to dismiss to the hea:r1ngoff1cer for 
a determ1nat:ton, the staff states: 
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"Rule 63~ of the Commission's RulC!s of Practice 
and Procedure grants authority to the presiding 
officer to make all rulings which de> not involve 
a final determination of proceedings. ~ile the 
presiding officer is thus powerless to grant the 
relief requested by this petition, pursuant to 
Rule 63 the relief may be denied. Any fair reading 
of the ALJ's Ruling of October 17, 1977, supports 
the staff's belief tMt its present filing may be 
deemed to be denied by the presiding officer. 'I'h is 
m.l.tter is now squarely before the Commission .. " 

Discussion 
Southern Pacific and the- staff are- both in error • Our 

he~ring officers eannot~ on their o~rule on the merits· ofmo;ions to 

dismiss, to either grant or deny. Our he~ring officers preside for the 
function of insuring that our hearings are properly conducted and: an 
adcq~te eVidentiary record is developed in the absence; of the assigned. 
Comr.d.ssioner, who i~ the presidine officer .. They ~re actingiin.lieu 
of and on behalf of the presiding Coanissioncr. Substantive :'lotiO~.S . : 

.:lre to be discussed bC~-lccn the he~r:i:.n~ of.f'f ,:.er and the ~ssigr.ed V 
• Ii.I • • '"'T"ti. ~\~~''''$ • •• • #' 

presiding of£~ccr .-' E~thcr- the mot'.o~ /\results ~n a Cotrl:'!'Ussl.on ... 

----------_._-------
31 ('Rule 63) Auth~rity.. The prc-sidi:1g officer may set heari:n~4:; :1:"!.d 

control the course thereof; .:ld::::in:i.stcr o.lths; issue subpoe't'l.:lz,; 
receive evieence; hold ':'P?ropriatc conf~rences before ordurins 
h~ri~gs; rule U?on ~ll objections or m~~ior.s which do not :'nv~lve 
final detc'rmin.::ttion of ?rocceeings; receive offcrs of proof; hear 
.!%rgu:lent; ane fix the time for the filir.g of briefs. He:1aj t.:lke 
such other ~ction .:lS ~y be necessary .~ncl appropriate to the 
disc'!:'targe of his cuties, consistent with the s~atutory or ot:ter 
authorities under which the Cotr:nissi.on fun':tions and with the ::ules 
and policies of the Co~ssion. 

4.' The "prcsidinS officer" in our ,!,ioce~din?;s is alw~ys the 
Co~ssioner ~ssi~ed to preside on the p~rtieular p:oceeding by the 
Concission n.:tj ori ty. This a ssig:t:.len t 0 f Cor:tnissionl!:S as . 
presiding officers occurs at our regul.:.rly scheduled public 
~ectings. On occasion we m:y assign two Co~ssioners.::ts 
presiding o~ficers to a proceeding. In this particulOlr 
proceeding, Co:n::dssioncrs Cr.:.vcllc and Dedrick are the assizncd 
Co~ssioners. the presiding ~~ficer (Commissioner) may 
deleg:l.te t~ .:l hC:lring. officer the function of conducting 
he~rings in the absence of the pre5idi~z· officer. In that· 
cap~citY:J the hc~ring. officcr :l.ttends to most e'r.Ldentiary. 
rulings and other functions attend~nt to the d.:t.ily . -.I _I 
conduct of our .ld:linistr.ltivc heari...,ss on beh.llf of the . ..::1J1Ct'.. 
presiding of~icer/Com:nissioncr. 1(-.4 (wi~ -,'~s. '"". ~6 0.-, -4lt'1P. hf'1Y';'\,.S. V' '" 
Co ;IF(c·"'y f'i'"<S;.'J.I~$" ~ 1-Vle GI tJ~~"'-(t_ c.,c. ...; l"'>(l • r~""I()'~ c;+c< e.,. <tV Co . 

~W\-eL ~ I,-Cf. "r'v-(\~S ,* .. 4 L=jaG ¢..r ~'Io\~ ~_C.,6\V\$. c.f!1=.(~" ...... 
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decision (a£t~r the matter is presented .to the full CoIlllIlission by 
the presidingCommissioner)~ or it is taken under submission and 
ultimately addressed in.the final Co~ssion order. Our hearing 
officers take such motions under submission> and the motions 
remain submitted until the presiding. Commissioner submts 
the matter to the Commission for decision. ~ 
The City of San Francisco's Position that Certain 
Rulings of the Presiding Hearing. Officer Should 
Be Rejected . 

The hearing officer's ruling of October 17, 1977 is the 
subject of much discussion in Southern Pacific and the city of 
san Francisco's responses to the staff's motion. 

and 

Southern Pacific states: 
"In his Q~tober 17, 1977 ruling, the presiding 
officer2.1 apparently concluded that applicant 
has, in any event, t:la.de a prima facie case of 
confiscation. While applicant did not include 
such an allegation in "its application, the 
presiding. officer was clearly correct· in con
cluding that at least a prima facie case of 
confisca tion bas been made." . . 

"Thus, as concluded by Judge Weiss in his 
October 17 ruling, at least a prfma facie case 
of confiscation has been presented which could 
support an order authorizing discontinuance 
and, as requested in the application" 'such 
other relief as may be appropriate'. '. 
lMle Southern Pacific i.s not disturbed with the hearing 

officer's ruling, the city of San Francisco states: 
"In support of abandonment of its com:nute service 
before the ICC, Southern Pacific has relied on 
two rulings of the hearing officer in the instant 
ease. (SP Petition~ ICC Finance Docket No. 28511, 
page 16~ Items 34 and 35.) These 'rulin~s' were 
issued in excess of the hearing officer s 
authority and were factually and legally erroneous. 
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Since ICC :l.dministrative la .. '1. judges have 
greater authority and responsibility than· 
their PUC coun:erp.;lrts~ it is possible that 
the ICC m.:ty misinterpret the weight to o'lttach 
to these rulings. The PUC must reject and 
reverse these erroneous rulings.·' 

The hearing officer's ru1i~S of October 17> 1977 was 

tmproperly issued. ~~th respect to the dicto'l and discussion 
surrounding the h~ring officer's directive for furtherevidencc> 
we wish to clarify> so there will be !:£. '=n.isunderstand!nch that 
such lan~ge and interpretation of ~w and evidence are not binding. 
They constitute only the hearing officer's personal view •. The 
hC:l.ring officer acted beyond the bounds of his authority in issuing 
the ruling. Proper procedure fo:- issuing interlocutory procedural 
rulings is for the hea:-ing office: to discuss a proposed ruling with 

the presiding officer (Cocmissioncr).6/ This is particularly true 

here where the nature of the ruling was more substantive than 
procedural. That procedure was not followed in this instance. The e hearing, officer' s co:::ments~ improperly issued~ on the law and the 
evicence presented should be viewed as his persoo..&.l expres~on and 
shou.ld be afforded no more weight than an. expression by any of. our 

other· staff members. 

§./ As such when parties take e~ception and seek review of a hearing· 
off1cer i s interlocutory ruling, they are in essence taking issue 
with the presiding Commissioner's ruling; and. the ruling can .be 
e~nged by either the presiding Commissioner or the majority of 
the Comm.ission. 
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San Francisc/>, takes exception with the facts and law 

on which the hearing officer based his ruling. Hcwever, in view of 
cur dispositiO'n of the staff's petitiO'n, a discussicn of the perscnal 

expressicns in the ruling is net necessary. We trust we have put 
the ruling in proper context to' avcid any misunderstanding. The 
following. porticns. O'f this opinion will address the staff's petition 
to' dismiss. SO'uthern. Pacific's app-licaticn to' discontinue service.;. 
The Staff's Petition fOr An Order 
Dismissing Application NO'. 57289 

A $1mnnaryof the staff's petitien appears above" and 

thus the discussion which follows will" address Sottthern Pacific's 
arguments in oppesitiO'n theretO'. 

In its respO'nse to the staff's petitien, SO'uthe:rnPacific 
alleges that it has presented a prima facie ease O'nthe question of 
public convenience and necessity and contends that "to establish a 
prima facie case it is sufficient to' simply show that the service 
is bemg provided at a. loss and that there are pO'ssib-le alternatives." 
(Response, p. 15.) However, the california Supreme Court bas held 
that: 

'~ether public convenience and necessity' exist 
ca.nnet turn en the questien O'f deficits in the 
operatiens of scme particular seg:nent ef the 
ccmpany's intrastate business." (Seuthern Pac. 
Co. v Public Util. Com. (1953) 41 C 2d 554, 365.) 
Thus, in determining whether Southern Pacific bas introduced 

sufficient evidence in its direct showing to requi~e the denial of the 
staff's petiticn to' dismiss the cempany's 4p~1~eatien" it is not 
enough that there'is evidence in the record of deficits resulting 

frcm the company's San Francisco-San J'ose passenger operatien. '.'Ihere 
must alsO' be evidence that the company's entire intras,tate service, is 
unprofitable. As the court held in Southern Pacific CO',. v Public, 

Utile Com •• supra: 
"... Where the overall operations of the railroad's 
intrastate service is profitable it has been 
tightly stated that the commissicn may compel the 
ccntinuaticn of a pertion of such services at a 
financial less and that such reqairement raises 
nO' issue under the federalconstitutien ••• " 
(41 C 2d at 366.) 
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e·,. In Southern R. Co. v North Carolina (1964) 37& us 93, 
11 L ed 2d 541, 84 S Ct 564, a case cited by Southem Pacific' to support 
its g,mnary, of, the elements of a prima facie case, the United 
Sta tes Supreme ,Court: stated that: 

"In cases ••• invo1ving. vital commuter services 
in large metropolitan areas where the demands 
of public convenience and necessity are large, 
it is of course obvious tba t the Commission 
would err if it did not give great weight to 
the ability of the carrier to absorb even 
large deficits resulting from such services ••• n 

(11 L ed 2d at 550.) 
It is established, therefore, that in a discontinuation 

, ' 

proceeding before this Commission one of the elements of the 
applicant's case is the overall profitability of its intrastate 

operations. However, before exc~;ning the record to determine if 
there is evidence of the p:rofitability of the company's intrastate 
rail operations in ge:lera1, it is appropriate to d:lscuss the standard 
against which such evidence, if any, should be measured. 

The staff petition for an order dismiSSing Application 

No. 57289 is by its nature similar to a motion for nonsuit made to' 
a trial court: upon compJ.etion of the plaintiff's direct: ease, and 

thus the standard which the Commission should observe in considering 
such a petition should be the one observed by california's trial 
cou:r:ts when faced with such motions. That standard was explained 
by the court in Bunch v Henderson (1959) 167 CA 2d 112, 113, as 
follows: 

'Vhen considering a motion for a nonsuit it is 
the duty of a trial court to give plaintiff's 
evidence its full legal weight, to disregard 
all evidence conflicting therewith, and to 
~ve plaintiff the advantage of every legitimate 
inferenee tha. t may be dra-wn therefrom. Afte:r 
having done so ~ if there is any evidence of 
sufficiently substantial character to support a 
verdict for plaintiff the motion 1l'tIlst be denied." 

-10-
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e ~though Southern Pacific argues that "an evidentiary 
showing of overall operating results is not an essential part of 
a prima facie case" (a conclusion with which we and the SUpreme 
Court do not agree), it nevertheless contends that it has produced 
evidence on the point. It ,cites Exhibits 1A and 1B which, by its 
own characterization, pertain to interstate operating results, and 
Decision No. 87063 dated March 9, 1977 in Application No. 56999~, of 
which the hearing officer took official notice at Tr. Vol. 17, Pl'. 1968-
1969'. By Southern Pacific's own listing then the only item of evidence 
that puxports to deal with its intrastate operating results 1s Decision 
No. 87063. (Response, pp. 20-21.) 

It should be noted that Decision No. 87063 was an ~' parte 
decision. No hearings were held and the allegations of Application 
No. 56999 are, and remain, untested. In Application No. ,56999 
Pacific Southcoast height Bureau, on behalf of 35 California. common 
carriers participating in its tariffs" requested authority to make 
effective on California intrastate traffic the same freight rate e increases whieh became effeetive J'anuary 7, 1977, on interstate 
traffic in Tariff of Increased Rates and Charges X - 336. The rate 
increase sought would ~roduceapproximately a 4 percent increase in 
gross revenues. In discussing the application the Commission recited 
certain of its allegations, as follows: 

"Though it is anticipated that approximately 
$4,884,000 in yearly gross would accrue to 
the 3S common carriers involved, Exhibits 'I 
through T-9 and U, attached to the application, 
indicate that the carriers would still experience 
losses in excess of $1,604,000 on California 
intrastate traffic for the ensuing year under 
the proposed rates." (l)eeision No. 87063-, p. 2.) 
The Commission then observed that no objection to the' 

granting of the application bad been received and went on to find that 
"applicant's proposal is reasonable and justified to the extent 
indicated in the ensuing. order." '(Decision No. 87063, p.' 2'.) 

-11-
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~ It is stgnifiean~ ~bat the Commission made no finding 
of fact with respect to the alleged losses resulting from California 
intrastate traffic. It is equally crucial that the rate increase 
authorized by Deeision No. 87063 went into effect subj'ect to a 
condition to which Southern Pacific agreed. That condition is that 
Southem Pacific "will never urge before the Comm.ission in any 
proceeding under Section 734 of the Public Utilities Code~ or'in any 
other proeeeding~ that the opinion and order herein constitute a 
finding of fact of the reasonableness of any particular rate or 
charge. " (Decision No. 87063:. p. 3.) Southern Pacific,.in disregard 
of its agreement~ is now alleging. that not only a.re the ra'tes 
established by Dect.sion No. S,7063 reasonable~ but that the Commission 
must infer the existence of overall intrastate operating losses, from 
an ~ parte decision that merely recited what the apl>l:r.ea~ion indicated. 
We know of no rule of law tba t compels us to that conclusion. 

Applying the test suggested by Bunch v Henderson,. supra:. 
to this record~ we conclude that Decision No. 87063 does not constitute e legal evidence of the overall profitability of Southe:rn Pacific's 
intrastate operations to. which the Commission is required to give 

weight; and that:. in any event:. no legitimate inferences flow from. 
Decision No. 87063 of which Southern Pacific is entitled to claim-the 
advantage.ZI 

It follows from. the foregoing conelusi ons that Southern 
Pacific bas not presented a prima facie case and that the Commission 
should grant the petition of the staff to' dismiss the application. 
By dismissing the application:. we do not deprive Southern Pacific of 
an opport\m.ity to introduce evidence of its overall intrastate' operation 

in Case No. 19380. From the outset of this proceeding the staff bas 
insisted upon the necessity of a showing on overall intrastate operations. 
In his opening. statement~ the staff counsel stated: 

Z/ Southern Pacific is estopped' by its own agreement from. attelll?ting 
to; make an evidentiary use of Deci.sionNo. 87063 in another 
proceeding. 

-12-
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" ••• costs a:e not and cannot be considered in 
a vacuu::l. It is ~ell settled law that costs 
in an abandon.::1ent proceeding are relevant only 
in relatio~ship to the utility's overall 
pro:its. Failure to make a showing on overall 
operations makes any cost data totally 
meaningless." (Ir. Vol. 1, p. 36.) 
Southern Pacif:t~ on the other hand, has flatly refused to 

present such evidence. In ~swer to a question by staff counsel on 
. . 

the subjeet 0: intrastate operating results,.. counsel for Southern 
Pacific repliec:l: 

''MIt.. WILSON.: I do not intend to· put any intrastate 
figures in~ if that is what you a:e asking.. The 
answe: is no, I do not. The Commission has that 
data already available." (!'r .. Vol. 2~ p. 147.) 
The excuse that the Com:::lission bas data on intrastate 

opera'ting results,§/ even if true, is not persuasive. Southern Pacific 
is the moving, pa:ty in this proceeding and has the burden of proof. 
It cannot expect to so easily shift the burden of producing essential 
eviaence to the Co::=l.ssion staff. Our decision to dismiss the 
application does not, of eourse, mean that the Cammissionwill'ignore 
the other issues raised in these consolidated proceedings. It is 
appropriate to consider within the scope of the Commission's 
investigation proceeding (Case No. 103-80) which is still pending 
before us, such issues as reduction of service proposals by Southern 
PaCific, further rate increases, and Sttbsidies. 91 

§./ It should be noted that detemining intrastate operating results from. 
cotWined interstate and in.trastate rail operations is an extremely 
complex undertaking. For example:. much of Southern Pacific i s 
intrastate mov~ent of rail cars is done to pOSition cars for long
haul interstate movements. This is not unlike interstate passenger 
air carriers:. also subject to- our j'ttrl.sdiction~ who primarily use 
two or more intrastate landing points to fill aircraft ana position 
them for longer interstate flights. Many cos.ting methodologies 
depict operating losses for int:-astateoperations without recognizing 
this practical facet of combined interstate-intrastate transportation 
utility operations. 

91 The Commission's order of July 20, 1977 instituted an investigation 
into' the rail passenger cOllmUte operations~ service, rates~ :rules" 
regulations, facilities, equipment, contracts,. and" practices of the 
company for. the purpose of determining the reasonableness or' adequacy 
thereof. 
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e On Februery 22, 1973 Southern Paeific mailed to- all 
appearances proposed testimony a::ld e:--.hibits in cO:!Ipliance with the 
he.3ring officer's Octobe:.- 17, 1977 ruling. That propo.sed. testimony 
addresses schedulin~ al~e::na~ives to reduce expenses ar..d provide 
needed sexvice to tee publie.. l-:c are keeping. case No·. 10330 ope:l. to 
e:q>lore schedulinS and service alternatives. ~~e ~1z1co~econstn'Lctive 

pro?os.:.ls fro:::!. Southern Pacific, the staff,. or other parties that 
.3ddress ::leans whereby Southern Pacific:' s passe:lger operations e:-..~nse 
can be reduced ~~~~le still serving the continuing pu~lic convenience 
and necessity. 

1.J"e believe there is considerable merit to. proposals .for 
scheduling changes to mz?imize passenger rev2nues or, to. eLlt Southern 
Pacific's e .... -penses. V.a=ious partial service alte:rnative's should b-e
e).."te:l.sively e).."Plored in our continuing investigation. 

As eX?editiously as po.ssible, ~.~ intend to.resu:ne hear5.ngs 
in Case :\0. 103eO to. cO:l~ider sueh matte'!"s. Like~\lise, 't\le intcnc! to 
e~editiously ad~=~ss, in Casc No. lOSee, Southern Paeifiers ~eed for e additional revenue for the co:=t'.ltc service. If we deter::dne tholt 
higher feres arc i-c oreer, we may direct thAt f~re$ be inere~sed 

. . . 

(Cese xC). 10380 ?rovices the jurisdictio:lal latitude to order a fare 
increase). Altho';l~ it is exere:l.ely un.usual, if not 'l..~preceQ'entecl, to 
r~ise fares as a result of a Cozissio:l inve-stigatio:l, we are of .the 
opi~ion that measure warrants serious consideration. Southern Pacific 
may 'be ~'ri.llin¢, to abso:b losses for providing' CO=r:lute services' a"."l.d ~t 
see!", increases on its O'::."'~'l if the utility believes the allegation of 
sustained operating losses will enable it to, discontinue passenger 
service. He note t~:Southe=n ?acific oid' not avail itself of the 
%evi~ process' of th~ last fare increase oreer (Decisi:oT.'l 1\0..37583. 
dated .July 12, 1~77) ~nd it bas. not fi:led a ne't<1' appl:i.cati:O:l for a fare 
increase. Ordinarily, when a utility thinks we make,rcltemaking errors 
or believes the a~·~ard too low, it petitions for reheating ,or reconsider-

_, a tio:l; and we welco::le the o~pottun.i ty for ~. revie't'1 of otlrdecis,ion 

~14-
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~kino, for it insures that ourdceisionsare f~ir,and in the over~ll 
'Oub1ic interest.. :-lc trust th.atSouthern P41cific ":'1il1 not adopt cl 

;ecalcitriln: ?osi:ion ;.:'t the ho?C th:l.t the long-range benefit 0= not 

?ursui~s rate rc'.icf =.:tcl a!lesi!l.S sustained losses o:.nll be tb..'lt it 
C.:ln disconti~ue the pilssen;er oper41tions tholt the public' i,t is 
f:41nchiscd to se'rV'c so vit:'J.lly r.eecis. Ho~~ever, ~o1e also' expect 
Sot:tae=n Pacific to ilggressivcly eng::!se in negotiations. ...... i th CalTrans ~ 
~:r41ns, SCCID, ~1!C, et a1., 4lnd fecera1 govern.~enta1 agc:tcies to

;?'J.rsue all avenues of funds aVililable to cO::lpenS.:l.te for legiti:::atc 

lo~~cs. A co:1p3.Xly policy against subsidies is not consistent with 

an earnest desire to- seek all avenues to defray legitimate co-sts. 
~·;e recognize that this is a m:ltter where' this Co-.::cission· 

~y ~vc to 'be il ::lore active partner ~.n.th a uti15.ty th.:1.nU$U.:ll to' 
i:'tsure t:'lat r~te relief rc:ncdies olne the instituting of' o?Cr~t:i.ng 

efficiencies 4lre pursued so as to continue !>41ssenger,service' in the 
San Fr~~eiseo-~n Jose corridor. 

'FinC:in~s 

1. There is no evidence of'Soatl'lern P41cific's over.:tll intrasta.te, 

o?era.:i~z results in t:~e record ot' this proceeding. 
2~ Southern P::!cific ~d ,'l.."'l?lc opportu nity to introduce such 

ev~dence,but: declined to do so. 
3. Southe:n. Pacific 1"-.AS not demonstr41ted tha t p~blic convCnience 

~r.d necessity no lonzer require passe:l.~er s~rJ'ice be,t:¥Jleen San Fr~ncis.co' 
and S.:l:'l Jose and in tc:::"'..edi41te 'points .. 

4. The record indicates that p-.:.blic cor .. veni<mceand :lece$sity.for 
tb.c ?enins'.:.la. p:,ssc!'l.ger service pro·.ricled by SO'.lthcr'!:l Pacific eon:inu~s ' 
to c~st:. 
Cone lti:"s ions 

1. Evid~~e of o~ler.:lll intr.:.st:~te operating. results is 4ln 

esscr.t~l cle:ent of ~ ,rL~ f.:lcie Colse in a discontinuance proceeding. 
2. Decision ::0. 37063 does not co~s:i:ut~ evidence 0'£ Souther.:t 

?.:lcific's overall intrast~t:c opcrati~s results. 
3~ Southern P.:.cific has failed to prove ~ ?ri~ facie C4lse t~t 

publicconvcnience41nd necessity no longer require the operation.o: 

its S.:.n Jose-San Frilncisco passenger co~utc train. 

-15-
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4 •. The petitio:l of the st.;:.ff for an order dismissing 
A?plication No. 5723? sh~Jld be srantec. 

5. The CO=ission' s investigation proeeec5.ns, Case Uo. 10380, 
should continue for the 'P"XCpose o~ e::ploring such issues. as service 
reductions, subsidies, ~nd further rate increases. 

" 

" , IT IS O:-.D::!P~D thz t Application No ~ 57289 is dism:~ssec~. 

the 
The effective date of this orde:r shc11'be'thi-rty da'ys cfter ' 

date he:reof~ 
Da ted ~ t __ S-_!l. ... _·_F.m __ ::n_cfala.....,;;. ~ ___ -l, Ca lifomia, thi.s· 
~ 

day of _' '_.....;. tI..;.:,p..:.;R.:,.:.rl_" __ -" 1978-. 

-- q ... r, :"'I' •. 

.. :..": ........... "'l._ ... ',;:: .......... ,., .. ,,..... 
~v' •.. . :,~ . ..,... 

.'a.J-, ~ ., " 

". c· 

y~/~~ 
J~u.::t •. 

~~. 
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APPENDIX A 

LIST OF APPEARANCES 

Applicant: w. F.~rney Wilson and Harold S. Len~z, Attorneys at Law, 
ro~ Southern Pacific Transpo~a~ion Comp~~y. 

Pro~estants: Thomas M. O·Conno~, Ci~y A~torney, Robert R. Laughead, 
P.E.,. 3!ld. Leonard L. Sna.ic.er, Deputy City Attorney,. for the City 
3..."'l.d County 01" san :'ranciseo; Arthur H:":irns,. Att.orney at Law,. . 
Alva Johnson, and Sy Mouber, for Me~ropOli~~"'l. Transportation 
Com:nl.ssion; Donald H. Ma.vnor, Assistan~ City Attorney, for the City 
of Pa1.O Alt.o; O. J. SOl.:L."'l.der, At.torney at Law, for the St.ate 01 
Cali:£'or:lia, Departmen't of l'ranspo:-tation; Joel N. Klevens, Attorney 
at Law, James P. Jones, Donald Q. Miller, Ceorge P. Lech..."'ler, 3..."'l.d 
Dennis ::J .. Di Salvo, for U!'li ted Tra"lsportat.ion Union'; Hanson, ' 
Bridge-tt., MarCUS,. Milne &: Vl~1.os, by Joh."". J. Vlahos and Dua."'l.e B .. 
Garrett., Attorneys at Law, a."'ld .Jo~ T. Mauro, for san: Mateo, Transit 
District; Leslie M. Krinsk, Att.orney at Law, and Carolyn t. Green,. 
for California Air Resources Board; Donald J .. Baker,. Assistant 
Cou."'l.ty Counsel,. for the County of Santa Clara; Thomas F!.' Crawfore, 

.Assistant Counsel,· for Bay Ar:ea Pollution Control Distnet; .. 
n; H. Brev,. James R. Davis, and Robert M. Bongiorno, for BrotherhOOd 
of Locomo~ive Engineers; George W. Falltrick, and Jen.'lings, Ga.-tland 
& Tilly, by Jo~"'l Paul Jennin~s, Attorney at Law, for Brotherhood 
of Railway, Airline ~ Steamship Clerks, Freight Ha.."'l.dlers, Station & 
Express Employees; Al~ons Puishes, Attorney at Law, for himself ~~d. 
Peninsula COmm'J.ters· U mon; and. Antoni a. T,(.>vi, for herself. 

Interested Parties: Jo~~ R. Philli~s,. Atto~ey at Law, for the 
Pla.:ming and Conservation League; Rich:3rd M. Hannon" Attorney at 
Law, for Greyhound Lines, Inc.; Anthonv C. Bennetti, Deputy City 
Attorney,. for YJ.3yor J a.."'let Gray Hayes a.."lc.. City of San Jose;: a.."ld 
Michael Rothe'!':.'burg and Harold (j .. Soder~ren, :tor themselves. 

Co:::c.ission St.aff': ~lillia-n N. Folev~ Rod Pi'!':.to .. a.."'lC S."~A S .. 'Myers, 
Attorneys, as Law, and Willia~ Roc. 
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APP~'!DIX :s 
Page 1 o:~ 2 

As bac!:ground, we set forth the structure of the Southern 
Pacific Co:npany network of holdings and utility opera~ions.1/ 

Southern Pacific 'I'rOlnspottation Co:np.any (theapp11ca.nt 
herein) is one of 12' c~nies ~mecj by Southern Pacific Com,ai.'l~". 
The Oother 11 ca.opauies are: 

:Bankers Leasing COo:? 
Bravo Oil Co. 
Pacific Petrol~ Pipe Line 
Southern Pacific CommunicatiOons 
SOouthern Pacific Development- Co,. 
Southern Pacific 'Land Co .. ' 
Soothe:rn Pa,eif:te H-peUnes, 'Inc.: 
Southern Pacific Industrial 

Development Co. 
Sunset "Co::r:tll'Oi cations CO~ 
Tops" On-I.ine Service, Inc. 
One Harket Street Pro~rties 

Prineip.:tl 'Business., Act:tvi ty 

~sing. Sel:vices', 
Oil &, Natural Resources' 
Transporting PetroleUm' 'Prod. 
Communications "" 
Real Estate 
Industrial: ,Develo?r:ient 

, Transporting, Pe:t:r:o~eum. Prod .. : 

Real Estate 
COIm"ll'Ol"l.:i:catiODS 
Data!>.rocessingServices 
Real Estate' , ' 

In'turn, Southern Pacific 'I'ransportatiOonCompanycontrols e 20 other co:npanies as follot~s: 

El'PasOo<Union Passenger Depot' 
Evergreen :Freight Cl::r Corp. 
Eve:rgreenI..easino:Corp:. ' ' 
Holton' Inter';'UrbanRy .. ' 
I.osAngeles", Union ,'!exminal Inc. 
Northwestern Pacific ~~ , 
Pacific, Fruit, Expr~ss ' 
Pacific- Motor '!:rllnsport, Co. 
Pacific Motor l':rucldng Coo.
Portls.ndTraction Co. ' 
San Diego " & ,Arizona Eastern Ry .. 
Southern,Pacific.Air Freight 
Southern-Pacific Equipment ,Co. _ 
Southe%'n Pacific l-!arine Transport, 

Ine.. . ' . 
Southern Pacific Transport Co. of 

T&L ' 
St.. Louis Southweste:rn Roy .. 
. Southern-· Pac!f1c ,Warehouse Co. 
Sunset,Ry. Co.· "'. . 
!lie-Ogden .. Union' Ry. & DepotCo~ 
Visalia, . Electric R .. R. 

Principal: E'Ilsiness: 'Activity': 
Passenger Depot:<Operati'ons 
Equipm~nt Leasing . 

, n, 
, ' 

Transportntion' 
, " .. 

ft 

Tt 

" 
ft' 

n. 

tT 

Air Freight Frowarding 
Equipment _ Leasing .,'. 

Transportation 

" 
Inactive 
Transportation 

" n' 

1/ Taken from the 1976 Annual Report, of the Southern Pacific 
- Transportation Company. ' 
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APPE!IDIX :e. 
Page 2 of 2 

Indire:t17, Southern Pacific Transportation Co~any 
cO:l~ols the follot·n.ns cocpanies: 

Alto~ ~ So~~he:n ?y. Co. 
D.:: llas Ter:Uru':: 1 Ry., E: Union Depot Co. 
I..ou!sEell:e= Inc. 
!·!2.in St::e~t ~~~eb.ouse C()~ 
P(!t.:l~·e:sa~ta Rosz;.R.R. 
South-:·,esten'l '!ransporta tio:l Co:. 
St.I.Otlis s.~·r. Ry. Co-. of Texas 
'l'he Southwestern 1'cx.m I..ot Co:rp. 

Principal BusiriessActivi't'.l' 
Transports t:ton ., 

, ,. . ' 

,,. 
Inactive 
Transporte.tion 

" 
" 

Real Estate, 
!he Southern Pacific Company is a holding company for numerous 

zffilin::ed interst.:.te and intrastate utility operations in the areas of 

xail t=c.:lsport.:.tio:l, hS.:;ht~ay carrier transportation, w~rehous:tns, 
pi:>e!.i.ne tta~?o=tation, and teleco'Clmllnication se:vices. Now before 
us is the CLuestio:l of "7hether public convenience and necessity no-
lo'!'lSc:' e::ist fo:: the !>~ssense= services between San .Jose and San 
zr~:lcisco. ~lea=ly this passenger operation is a small part of the e. Southern Pccific Co~nyT s overall network of utility operations., 
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A. 57289 - D.8S750 
Application of Southern Pacific Transportation Company e to Discontinue Commute Passenger Trains 

COMMISSIONER wrLI.IA.'t SYMONS. JR... Dissenting 

Applicant Southern Pacific Transportation Company is a 

large corpo~ate enterprise and thus makes a big target for 

, populist demagogues. But our duty is just treatment for all 

p~titioners who come before the Commission. large or small. 

Pressure and passion have been intense in this passenger matter 

and resulted in the grossly unfair order of cight'tl1onths,ago. 

There'. after three long years. of. processing. t:heapplicant' s 

petition for a rate increase to recover cost of operations was 

rejectcd: A pittance in increased rates was extended. (~e 

3-2 Cotm::lission Decision 87583. Y~nority Opinion p. 1 andZ.) 

Today, the concern expressed in that minority opinion. pageS. 

has become a frightening future possibility: 

"The strained result in 'the decision of the 
-majority is a travesty of justice •. Ironically. 
it is so bad it is likely to even jeopardize 
the interest of the one group who seems to 
benefit -- the present SP comouters who are 
being so heavily subsidized by others. Danger 
to commuter interests comes from the real 
possibility that the ICC may require the 
abandonment of train commute service because 
it finds the present intolerable situation 
consticu:tes an 'undue burden on interstate 
commerce' ... 

Such unfair 't'egulatory treatmcnt did indeed precipitate 

abandont:'lcnt filings to be instituted b·eforeboth this Commis.sion 

a'!'1C the Interstate Commerce Commission. Today's coo::nission 

oreer abruptly snuffs out applicant'S opportunity for 

hearing befo~e the CPUC. It makes even more likely the outcome 

th.::tt the Interst3.tc Commerce Commission alone will decide the 

-1-
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issue .. Paroc1'4i.ll .'lnd arbitrary actions by the California 

COInI:lission are an open invitation to federal pre-emption. 

This Commission continuest~ play ga~es in the Southern 

Pacific Case -- it adopts a "know-nothing" attitude about the 

loss situation of Southern Pacific's overall intrastate operations~ 

refusing to acknowl.~dge· its own data files or the evidence ~f· 

continuing loss in California underpinning its freight rate 

increase decision of 13 months ag~~ ~ccision S70~3 of·March 9. 

1977. Often such behavior is not brought to task. bu't in this 

case the results of oppression spill beyond Califorr .. ia's borders 

and adversely affect shippers o·f goods interstate. and. ultimately 

consumers across the n.:ltion. In the precincts of the Interstate 

Commerce Commission in W.:lshington. serious attention ~ll be 

paid to their duty to balance the interests of Burlingame 

connnuters with those of citizens in our sistc't' states. 

:'. A remainder of our investigation is kept open. I a.m 
,I, I' 'I~ 

skeptical as to its fruitfulness. It dangles out the hO?e 0'£ 
.' 

increased rates to the railroad. 1 doubt that the Commission 

will have-a-sudden change of hColrt in this regard. The1ll.ljority 

pondered over six months before issuing. last year's inadequate 

order. I am also- dubious that we h.:J.ve the authority to· force 

our railroads to .:lCcept government subsidy and. strings, instead· 

of straightforward rate relief. 1 find no legal authority for 

staff's assertion that it is inexcusa.blc ofapplicolnt to resist 

this road. Subsidies at the hand of government can take many a 

capriciOUS turn. To agree to operate as a public utility does 

-2-
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not ca:r:ry W'ith it the obligation to become as~ppliant:at' the' 

public trough. 

On aniuternal administrative point~ I ,do. not agree with 

the discussion in this decision which recasts and denigrates 

the role of our Administrative Law Judges. It is true, the, majority 

has totally overridden the opinions of the, present law judge .. as 
" ~ -, 

well as the decision prepared by the law judge inDecision. ·8;75S3. 

Supra. However. this is no reason to hamstring these ,pr6:£essiona1s 

in the manner proposed today_Rather than redefine their r~l;e in a 

,footnote of a controversial ease. a more' careful arid studied 

administrative review should be undertaken. 

San Francisco.. California 
April 19, 1978 
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COMMISSIO~R VE~~ON L. STURGEON, Concurring 

While I conct:r in. the expressly stated findings 

and conclusions of today's order ~ m.y concurrence should 

not be viewed as an acceptance of all the contentions 

raised by the staff in its petition for o,rder of dismissal. 

Those contentions are listed on pages Z and:> of today":; 

order. I specifically reject and d~ not concur in staff 

contentions 2, ~,. 4, 8:,. 9, 10,. l3~ 14,. and IS. 

y~~~ VERNON, L. stO~ ... · . 

San Francisco, California 
April 19, 1978 

\ 

Commissioner 


